
SIR Savigny© breathes a creative spirit into the hip 
heart of the old West. A gateway to Berlin’s upscale 
Charlottenburg area and situated directly on the
famous Savignyplatz- City West’s vibrant Art Nouveau 
district. Sir Savigny himself, the luxury boutique hotel’s 
mythical aristocratic namesake, is a cultivated yet witty 
cosmopolitan culinary host for lifestyle travellers, locals,  
and neighbours.

feels privileged to make you feel at home.

Kantstraße 144
10623 Berlin

Germany
T +49 (0) 30 323 015 600

hallo@hotel-sirsavigny.de
hotel-sirsavigny.de www.hotel-sirsavigny.de



Sir Savigny
With his stylish-yet-entirely-casual 
approach to design, Sir Savigny 
embodies the effortless, dressed-
down style of a modern aristocratic. 
Erected in 1893, the ground floor 
and The Kitchen have been 
smartly refurbished by Baronowitz + 
Kronenberg Architecture while interior 
designer Saar Zafrir is responsible 
for the interiors of the 44 luxury guest 
rooms. The result is an effortlessly 
contemporary palette, featuring cool 
metals, calfskin, wood, hints of art 
nouveau and mid-century modern.

The Kitchen @ The Butcher
Sir Savigny’s kitchen is the heart of his 
urban retreat, with a library, rotating 
art exhibitions and an intellectually 
convivial communal table. It is a 
vibrant meeting place for locals and 
cosmopolitans. The Kitchen is the kind 
of place where guests can discuss 
the aesthetics of Fassbinder while 
sipping an expertly mixed, ice-cold 
Manhattan and enjoying a bloody 
delicious burger from Sir Savigny’s  
in-house kitchen, The Butcher.

About Sir Savigny
■ Member of Design Hotels
■	 44 guest rooms: Sir Petit, Sir 

Boutique, Sir Deluxe & Sir Suite 
designed by Saar Zafrir

■ Free Wifi
■ A well-stocked minibar and 

cocktail concept
■		 Goodie box with Sir Savigny’s 

personal favorites
■		 Espresso machine & tea set-up
■ SIR’s signature bedding collection 

& pillow menu
■ 300 thread-count crispy  

cotton linen
■ Fluffy bathrobes and slippers
■ DEAD CLEAN bathroom and spa 

body amenities
■ Rain shower
■ Curated artwork from local artists
■ International Newspapers  

& magazines
■ Complimentary mineral water
■		 Secluded backyard



Guest rooms
Sir Savigny is a unique place that is 
replete with custom furnishing, lighting 
and fabrics. It’s all about making 
guests’ stay at this urban boutique 
accommodation both thoroughly 
modern and very aristocratic. Guest 
rooms range from snug Sir Petit to 
cozy and comfortable Sir Deluxe 
and Sir Suite. All outfitted with a 
wellstocked minibar and cocktail 
concept, reading books, artifacts 
from Sir Savigny’s time abroad, 
curated art, vintage rugs, a goodie 
box with his personal favorites. To 
satisfy earthier appetites Sir Savigny’s 
in-house kitchen, The Butcher, serves 
up topnotch Aberdeen Angus beef 
from Scotland - available via a dial-a-
burger button directly into your room.

Location
Savignyplatz is a traditional meeting 
place for the Berlin intelligentsia, 
where the leading writers, painters, 
actors, directors, journalists and critics 
of the day consort. It is famous for 
its bookstores, galleries and cafés. 
Literary salons and round table 
talks are traditionally hosted here; 

members of the aristocracy live in the 
area, as do young artists, designers 
and up-and-coming talents.  

Sir Savigny’s mansion is nestled 
between the Literaturhaus, 
Bücherbogen, the University of Arts, 
Gallery Max Metzler and C/O Berlin, 
Paris Bar and Diener restaurant, 
A-Trane and Quasimodo jazz clubs, 
Helmut Newton Foundation and Haus 
der Berliner Festspiele. Not to mention 
all the eclectic lifestyle boutiques, 
grand cinemas like the Delphi 
Filmpalast, and Berlin’s legendary 
Kurfürstendamm. This area is a cultural 
bash, its inhabitants are shaped by 
savoir vivre.

GDS chain code:
Amadeus: BERSIR / Galileo: 46073
Sabre: 143232 / Worldspan: SAVI

Sir Savigny’s Services
■		 Limo-service & valet-parking
■		 Check-in by your personal host
■		 (Pre-arrival) concierge service
■		 The Butcher
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 SIR Savigny©

1.  Alexanderplatz and Fernsehturm ☞	7.8 km
2.  Brandenburh Gate ☞	5.3 km
3.  Funkturm at the ICC ☞	3.2 km
4.  Berlin Zoological Gardens 

 and Aquarium ☞	1 km
5.  Story of Berlin ☞ 0.8 km

Schönefeld Airport ☞	24.9 km
Tegel Airport ☞	9.7 km
Berlin Central Station ☞	5.7 km
ICC Congress Centre Berlin ☞	3.7 km
A 100 Motorway ☞	3 km
Zoologischer Garden Station ☞	0.9 km
S-Bahn Savignyplatz Station ☞	0.1 km



SIR HOTELS
SIR is a legendary collection of luxury 
boutique hotels. Each SIR curates its own 
cosmos and has entrepreneurial spirits, 
a fine taste of aesthetics and feature 
a distinctive destination for the design 
savvy traveller of the 21st century. Each 
SIR hotel is a home, an enviable pad 
belonging to a unique character. This 
character is a ‘modern aristocrat’, which 
means he belongs to a new breed of 
upper class, individuals who have all 
the trappings of aristocracy but none of 
the pretensions. They are worldly, well-
traveled, super-slick and uber-stylish.

SIR is a family of passionate individuals 
dedicated to curating original 
guest experiences in an authentic, 
creative and emotional connected 
manner. SIR hotels stage are social 
gathering places in vibrant cultural 
neighbourhoods where travellers 
meet the locals.

SIR is part of a burgeoning movement: 
over the coming years ‚modern 
aristocrats’ will open their luxury 
boutique homes to the public in prime 

European cities. Sir Nikolai in Hamburg 
and Sir Adam in Amsterdam will open 
their doors in Summer 2016.

Sir Albert in Amsterdam is already very 
much looking forward to welcome 
you as his esteemed guest.

sirhotels.com

Opening 2016

Opening 2016


